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The University of Oxford
Overview
The oldest university in the English speaking world.
It is a collegiate research based institution.
Oxford University Press (OUP)
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Our mission
John Fell
Clarendon Presentation—Tim Barton (November 2011)
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS IS A DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.  IT
FURTHERS THE UNIVERSITY'S OBJECTIVE OF EXCELLENCE IN RESEARCH, 
SCHOLARSHIP, AND EDUCATION BY PUBLISHING WORLDWIDE. 
A Very Short Introduction
• Origins date back to 1478
• Largest university press 
• 25th largest publisher in the world
• 6,000 employees worldwide
• Over 5,000 titles per year, and 300 journals
Our publishing areas…
English Language 
Training
Global Academic
International 
Education
Resources supporting
studying
teaching and research
High quality 
content
Disseminate 
knowledge
Support the 
research
Support the 
library
Disseminate 
knowledge
Common main objectives
• Supporting students education – high level of subject
overviews in OUP reference products: Oxford
Reference, Oxford Handbooks, University Press
Scholarship Online
• Supporting researchers – Oxford Journals and Archives
• Supporting publishing possibilities – large varieties of
products
Support to Students, Researchers and 
Academics
Support to Students, Researchers and 
Academics
Reference Materials
Framing the question for exploration & 
reflection
Scholarly Resources
Build argument & Support with evidence
Oxford Index
Generating related OUP content to deepen your 
search
Where do OUP Resources Fit in your 
Research Journey?
Subject Specific 
Resources
Where do OUP Resources Fit in your 
Research Journey?
OUP in Art & Music
The User Journey
Reference, biography, and dictionaries
From quickly checking a fact or definition to 
researching a term, concept, or person in-depth, with 
articles and essays
Very Short Introductions
Discover an intelligent and serious introduction to a 
topic or subject, written by experts in the field that 
make often challenging topics highly readable
Handbooks
Read in-depth, high-level articles by 
scholars at the top of their field, with each 
handbook creating an original conception of 
the field and setting the agenda for new 
research
Academic monographs
Research-level scholarship providing a 
written study of a single specialized subject, 
or an aspect of it
All connected by the 
Oxford Index
One search brings together top 
quality content and unlocks 
connections in a way not 
previously possible. 
Academic 
monographs
Research-level 
scholarship 
providing a written 
study of a single 
specialized subject, 
or an aspect of it
Reference Products at 
OUP
Reference at Oxford University 
Press
 Full spectrum print and digital 
publisher, but focus is digital
 17 online subscription products
 4 million visits annually and growing
 5,500 authors published and growing
 6 countries and growing
What is subject reference?
Compilation of factual information and 
sophisticated contextual analysis designed to 
help researchers save time and find other 
reliable sources of information
The Information Overload Problem
 Difficult to keep up with developments in the field
 Labor-intensive to start research in unfamiliar areas
 Slows productivity on research projects
 Guiding students is major challenge. 
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Mobilizing the 
community of experts
Global network of research
How can academic reference help?
 Entryway into scholarly and scientific research in unfamiliar areas
 Trustworthy guidance based on the considered judgments of 
experts
 Provides pathways on to further research
 A framework of knowledge within that field of inquiry
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And other Oxford ...... Products
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• Oxford Reference
• Biblical & Islamic Studies
• Art & Music Online Products
• Oxford Medicine Onlie
• Oxford Law Products
• Oxford Handbooks Online
• Oxford Scholarship Online
• Oxford Bibliographies Online
www.oxfordbibliographies.com
“Represents a new direction in online 
research…highly recommended.”
-CHOICE
YOUR BEST RESEARCH 
STARTS HERE
Oxford Bibliographies
Developed cooperatively with scholars and librarians worldwide, Oxford 
Bibliographies combines the best features of an annotated bibliographies 
and a high-level encyclopedia  to guide researchers to best available 
resources across a wide variety of topics
• Every subject area has an Editor-in-Chief 
and Editorial Board, and each article 
receives multiple peer reviews and board 
vetting
• 50-100 articles at launch per subject
(equivalent to a 4-volume print 
encyclopedia)
• Updated monthly, including revisions to 
existing articles.
Available Subjects
• African American Studies
• African Studies
• American Literature
• Anthropology
• Art History
• Atlantic History
• Biblical Studies
• British and Irish Literature
• Buddhism
• Childhood Studies
• Chinese Studies
• Cinema and Media  Studies
• Classics
• Communication
• Criminology
• Ecology
• Education
• Environmental Science
• Evolutionary Biology
• Geography
• Hinduism
• International Law
• International Relations
• Islamic Studies
• Jewish Studies
• Latin American Studies
• Latino Studies
• Linguistics
• Management
• Medieval Studies
• Military History
• Music
• Philosophy
• Political Science
• Psychology
• Public Health
• Renaissance 
and Reformation
• Social Work
• Sociology
• Victorian Literature
• Literary and Critical Theory
Selective
Expert recommendations on the best works 
available in each discipline—whether it be a 
chapter, a book, a journal article, a Website, 
blog, or data set—streamline the research 
process
Credible
Each subject area has an Editor in Chief, an 
Editorial Board and peer reviewers, ensuring 
balanced perspective with scholarly accuracy, 
authority, and objectivity
Original Scholarly Content
Each article is an authoritative guide to the 
current scholarship on a topic with original 
commentary and annotations by top scholars
Seamless Pathways
Intuitive linking and discoverability tools help users 
quickly locate full text content to prevent dead ends
Up to Date and Expanding
A robust update program keeps researchers 
informed of
advances in their field
Discoverability Tools
MARC21 records, OpenuRL, full-text DoIs, and 
connections to the Oxford Index increase 
discoverability and usage of library resources 
beyond Oxford Bibliographies
User Benefits
August 2013 Editors' 
Pick -CHOICE
2013 Best in Class, 
Reference -Interactive 
Media Awards
2013 Best Publishing 
Online Campaign -The 
Web Marketing Association
2012 Best eProduct and 
Multi-discipline platform -
PROSE
OXFORD 
HANDBOOKS ONLINE
www.oxfordhandbooks.com
the home of the world’s most
trusted Handbook Series
is now bigger and better
WHAT IS OXFORD HANDBOOKS 
ONLINE?
Oxford Handbooks Online (OHO), the home of scholarly research reviews, is an 
outstanding collection of the best Handbooks in 14 subject areas and an 
invaluable research resource:
For Students
In-depth subject overviews and direction to further related content 
provide authoritative guidance for research
For Researchers and Faculty
Peer-reviewed online-first and online-only articles ensure that research 
is informed by the most recent developments
For Librarians
One source for both classic and newly-published works makes 
scholarship more accessible and discoverable – and streamlines library 
collections
14 SUBJECT AREAS AVAILABLE
• Archaeology
• Business and Management
• Classical Studies
• Criminology and Criminal 
Justice
• Economics and Finance
• History
• Law
• Linguistics
• Literature
• Music
• Philosophy
• Political Science
• Psychology
• Religion
Authoritative Coverage
An Editor in Chief and Editorial Board of subject experts 
ensure accuracy, authority, and objectivity
Online-First Articles
Articles publish online immediately after peer review, 
delivering scholarly thought instantaneously
Robust Publishing Schedule
New articles are added monthly across all subject areas, 
ensuring research is always informed by current trends 
and developments
Intuitive Interface
Modern, sophisticated functionality and new user 
tools respond to the evolving needs of a rapidly-shifting 
online environment
Personalization Features
Researchers can build a personal archive of articles, 
searches, citations, and preferences -- which can then be 
shared through a host of social media tools
Efficient Search
Abstracts and keywords at a Handbook and article level, 
in combination with deep tagging and XML data, make it 
easier for users to find exactly the content they need
Discoverability Tools
MARC21 records, OpenURL, full text DOIs, and 
connections to the Oxford Index increase discoverability 
and seamlessly link users to the library’s catalog
OXFORD HANDBOOKS ONLINE IS NOW 
BIGGER AND BETTER
Print Handbooks
• Handbook Commissioned
• Author submits chapter
• EIC and book board review
• Submit approved essay 
• OUP publishes in OHO
• Revise and update for print
Oxford Handbooks Online
• Editor in Chief
• Ed Board of area specialists
• Recommend new topics/authors
• Recommend update
• Peer-review Board or external
• OUP publishes in OHO
Online Editorial Process
Other products for researchers?

Epigeum History and Background
• Epigeum is a spin out from Imperial 
College London
• Developed pedagogy and innovative 
courseware based on research from 
Imperial’s College’s Business School 
teaching and learning unit
• Epigeum became a wholly owned 
subsidiary and part of the Oxford 
University Press on 22nd May 2015
• Epigeum is a spin out from Imperial College London
• Developed pedagogy and innovative courseware
based on research from Imperial’s College’s
Business School teaching and learning unit
• Epigeum became a wholly owned subsidiary and
part of the Oxford University Press on 22nd May
2015
The Story of Epigeum Course (2:13)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMknJeqLV90
Epigeum Introduction
Transforming Research, Teaching and Learning in
Higher Education Through Exceptional Online Learning
Epigeum Online Courses
Used By
96
Online Courses
285
Universities
29
Countries
36%
Of the QS World Top 
100 Universities
95%
Of Russel Group 
Universities
University Clients
Why Epigeum ?
Useful pods on the right side of each screen such as:
Quotations- Portfolio activities – Documents - Advice - Key terms
Links to further reading – Add your context
Supporting materials
• Video is a key element of Epigeum
courses and is likely to include,                       
for example:
- Expert interviews
- Case study/practitioner interviews
- Explanatory video
Our courses: Leadership and Management
Our courses: Studying 
Our courses: Teaching 
Our courses: Research
Our courses: Research
Our courses: Research
Research Skills Master Programme
IMPACT: evaluation tools 
and analytics
1. Who are your trainees?
2. Did they learn anything?
3. Has program changed 
climate?
4. How does your 
institution measure up?
18 online courses to select
Research Skills Master Programme
Getting published in science
Research methods in science
Any Questions…
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